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Resumo 

Este artigo examina a relação entre liberdade e prosperidade dentro do quadro da abordagem 

neo-institucionalista. Inspirado nas obras de North, Acemoglu e Robinson, o estudo explora o 

efeito causal da liberdade na prosperidade. A análise empírica começa com uma revisão da 

literatura existente, destacando diversas estratégias metodológicas utilizadas na avaliação da 

liberdade e da prosperidade, enfatizando a necessidade de estudos que utilizem os indicadores 

fornecidos pelo Atlantic Council. A seção subsequente detalha os procedimentos 

metodológicos empregados neste estudo, incluindo a análise de dados em painel para testar as 

relações causais entre liberdade, seus componentes e prosperidade, além de determinar a 

precedência temporal entre essas variáveis. O estudo enfatiza a importância de instituições que 

facilitem a troca de direitos de propriedade e promovam mercados livres para aprimorar o 

desempenho socioeconômico. Além disso, destaca que a prosperidade engloba não apenas 

dimensões econômicas, mas também fatores como direitos das minorias, cuidado ambiental e 

bem-estar dos cidadãos, que são mais facilmente alcançados em sociedades com maior 

liberdade. Os resultados revelam uma relação positiva entre liberdade e prosperidade. No 

entanto, a sensibilidade da prosperidade à liberdade varia entre as regiões. A Ásia Oriental e o 

Pacífico, assim como a Europa e a Ásia Central, não apresentam coeficientes de liberdade 

estatisticamente significantes, enquanto as outras regiões apresentam. Entre as regiões, as 

Américas têm a maior elasticidade de prosperidade em relação à liberdade, seguidas por Sul da 

Ásia e Oriente Médio e Norte da África, todas acima da média mundial. Em contraste, a África 

Subsaariana tem uma elasticidade menor, embora ainda estatisticamente significante, mas 

abaixo da média mundial. Essa análise fornece informações valiosas sobre a relação entre 

liberdade e prosperidade, destacando a importância da liberdade legal e seu impacto nos 

resultados socioeconômicos. Testes de causalidade de Granger indicam uma relação de dupla 

causalidade entre liberdade e prosperidade, sugerindo uma conexão simbiótica que leva a ciclos 

de reforço mútuo. Os resultados contribuem para uma compreensão mais ampla da perspectiva 

neo-institucionalista e destacam a necessidade de pesquisas contínuas utilizando indicadores 

abrangentes para capturar a dinâmica da liberdade e da prosperidade em diferentes regiões e ao 

longo do tempo. 
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Abstract 

This paper examines the relationship between freedom and prosperity within the framework of 

the neo-institutionalist approach. Drawing inspiration from the works of North, Acemoglu, and 

Robinson, the study explores the causal effect of freedom on prosperity. The empirical analysis 

begins with a review of existing literature, highlighting various methodological strategies 

employed in assessing freedom and prosperity, while emphasizing the need for studies utilizing 

the indicators provided by the Atlantic Council. The subsequent section details the 

methodological procedures employed in this study, including panel data analysis to test the 

causal relationships between freedom, its components, and prosperity, as well as to determine 

the temporal precedence between these variables. The study emphasizes the importance of 

institutions that facilitate property rights exchange and promote free markets in enhancing 

socioeconomic performance. Furthermore, it highlights that prosperity encompasses not only 

economic dimensions but also factors such as minority rights, environmental care, and citizen 

well-being, which are more readily achieved in societies with greater freedom. The results 

reveal a positive relationship between freedom and prosperity. However, the sensitivity of 

prosperity to freedom varies across regions. East Asia and Pacific, as well as Europe and Central 

Asia, do not present statistically significant freedom coefficients, while the other regions do. 

Among the regions, the Americas exhibit the highest elasticity of prosperity to freedom 

followed by South Asia and the Middle East and North Africa, all exceeding the world average. 

In contrast, Sub-Saharan Africa has a lower elasticity, although still statistically significant but 

below the world average. This analysis provides valuable insights into the relationship between 

freedom and prosperity, underscoring the significance of legal freedom and its impact on 

socioeconomic outcomes. Granger causality tests indicate a bi-causal relationship between 

freedom and prosperity, suggesting a symbiotic connection that leads to self-reinforcing cycles. 

The findings contribute to the broader understanding of the neo-institutionalist perspective and 

call for continued research utilizing comprehensive indicators to capture the dynamics of 

freedom and prosperity across different regions and over time. 
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Introduction 

To understand the relationship between freedom and prosperity it is necessary to rescue 

the discussion about how institutions affect freedom. For North, institutions are the formal and 

informal rules in force in each society.5 Formal institutions are created rules, such as laws and 

regulations. Informal institutions, on the other hand, are those rules that evolve over time, such 

as conventions and codes of conduct. Thus, institutions establish restrictions on what 

individuals can do and on the conditions under which certain activities can be carried out. In 

this way, institutions reduce uncertainties and provide a stable (but not necessarily efficient) 

structure, shaping the incentive system and shaping human interaction. By affecting transaction 

and production costs they impact economic performance and, consequently, prosperity. 

The aim of this paper is to analyze the relationship between freedom and prosperity, 

inspired by the neo-institutionalist approach, which proposes a relationship between cause and 

the positive effect of freedom on prosperity. The first section presents the neo-institutionalist 
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perspective, drawing on the work of North,6 and Acemoglu and Robinson.7 A brief review of 

the empirical literature follows, with the aim of presenting the different methodological 

strategies used in assessing freedom and prosperity, and exposing the lack of studies employing 

the Atlantic Council’s own indicators. The following section details the methodological 

procedures used in the present study. They involve the analysis of panel data for (a) testing the 

existence of cause-and-effect relationships between freedom (and its components) and 

prosperity, and (b) testing the temporal precedence between the two variables. With the 

methodology presented, we move on to analysis and discussion of the results, and a final section 

summarizes the work and provides some final remarks. 

 

1. The New Institutional Economics: The theoretical perspective 

The key, therefore, is to understand how institutions affect transaction and production 

costs. In this context, Acemoglu and Robinson distinguish “inclusive economic institutions” 

from “extractive economic institutions.”8 Inclusive economic institutions encourage the 

participation of a large part of the population in economic activities, making use of their best 

skills and reaping the fruit of their efforts. Thus, inclusive institutions imply the security of 

private property, an impartial legal system, and equal access to public services. Taken together, 

these guarantee the realization of exchanges, the establishment of contracts, and entrepreneurial 

activity, favoring economic performance. Extractive institutions, on the other hand, aim to 

extract wealth and income from one part of society in favor of another, disfavoring economic 

performance. 

According to Acemoglu and Robinson, economic institutions are created by society, 

and the rules that will govern them are chosen through politics.9 Thus, political institutions—

that is, the rules that define how rulers are chosen, the structure and powers of government, and 

the purposes for which these powers can be used—are fundamental for the configuration of 

economic institutions and, consequently, for a society’s degree of prosperity. In this sense, 

extractive political institutions tend to generate extractive economic institutions and to 

disadvantage economic performance. On the other hand, inclusive political institutions tend to 

generate inclusive economic institutions and favor economic performance.  

North considers that the institutions of a society, both economic and political, tend to 

be a heterogeneous mixture of those that induce and those that reduce the chances of increasing 

productivity.10 A nation’s long-term economic performance depends on the extent to which 

extractive or inclusive economic institutions prevail. 

North argues that the incentives provided by the institutional matrix, in addition to the 

traditional incentives established by economic theory, conceive organizations formed to take 

advantage of the opportunities arising from them.11 “Organizations” can mean political, 

economic, social, or educational bodies, and encompass people bound by a common purpose. 

Thus, the formation and evolution of organizations are strongly influenced by the institutional 

 

 

6 Douglass C. North, Institutions, Institutional Change and Economic Performance (Cambridge: Cambridge 

University Press, 1990).  
7 Daron Acemoglu and James A. Robinson, Why Nations Fail: The Origins of Power, Prosperity and Poverty 

(New York: Crown Business, 2012). 
8 Acemoglu and Robinson, Why Nations Fail. 
9 Ibid. 
10 North, Institutions, Institutional Change . . . 
11 Ibid. 
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framework. However, because organizations also provide a framework for human interaction, 

they influence how the institutional framework evolves. 

In this sense, for North, institutional change results from the interrelationship between 

institutions and organizations, and from the way in which people perceive and react to changes 

in the available opportunities. It is noteworthy that institutional change is a complex and usually 

incremental process, although North does not rule out the possibility of discontinuous changes 

(resulting, for example, from wars and revolutions). The slow and incremental nature of 

institutional change stems from the informal constraints that are rooted in a society.12 

 

2. The relationship between freedom and economic performance: Review of the 

literature  

The contribution of the field of New Institutional Economy—including authors such as 

North, Acemoglu, and Robinson—has been to provide an analytical system that integrated 

institutional analysis into science and economic history. The subsequent challenge was to 

instrumentalize this analytical system to measure the contribution of institutions to economic 

performance. The traditional economic approach emphasized factors such as capital 

accumulation, innovation, and the formation of human capital, but for neo-institutionalists it is 

the institutions that create incentives for people to save, use capital, innovate, and invest in the 

formation of human capital. 

Moreover, the measurement of the contribution of institutions to economic 

performance, in addition to using controls related to the contribution of physical capital and 

human capital, involves clearly defined measures of institutional quality (i.e., how inclusive 

and, therefore, free are the institutions of a society) and economic performance. In this sense, 

Gwartney and Lawson point out that freedom indexes, such as the Fraser Institute’s Economic 

Freedom of the World survey13 or the Atlantic Council’s Freedom Index,14 can be understood 

as measures of institutional quality (see Figure 1).15  

  

 

 

12 Ibid. 
13 “Economic Freedom: Human Freedom Index 2022,” Fraser Institute, January 26, 2023, 

https://www.fraserinstitute.org/studies/economic-freedom. 
14 “Do countries need freedom to achieve prosperity? Introducing the Atlantic Council Freedom and Prosperity 

Indexes,” Atlantic Council, accessed February 9, 2023, https://www.atlanticcouncil.org/in-depth-research-

reports/report/do-countries-need-freedom-to-achieve-prosperity. 
15 James Gwartney and Robert Lawson, “The Concept and Measurement of Economic Freedom,” European 

Journal of Political Economy 19, no. 3, (2003), 405–430.  

 

https://www.atlanticcouncil.org/in-depth-research-reports/report/do-countries-need-freedom-to-achieve-prosperity
https://www.atlanticcouncil.org/in-depth-research-reports/report/do-countries-need-freedom-to-achieve-prosperity
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Figure 1: Relationship between institutions, freedom and prosperity 

 
Source: Authors’ 

 

It is noteworthy that the Atlantic Council’s Freedom Index has the advantage of 

measuring freedom in the political, economic, and legal spheres. Likewise, there are several 

approaches to measuring prosperity, but most empirical work uses measures related to the UN’s 

Human Development Index (HDI) or gross domestic product (GDP) per capita. The Atlantic 

Council’s Prosperity Index has the advantage of going beyond GDP and healthcare, 

encompassing factors such as the quality of the environment, the treatment of minorities, and 

the nation’s overall level of happiness. 

Here, we present a brief review of the empirical literature on this subject: works that 

seek to relate freedom and some measure of prosperity. It is worth noting that, as a measure of 

freedom, in general, the economic freedom indexes of the Fraser Institute, the Heritage 

Foundation16 and, to a lesser extent, Freedom House17 are used. In turn, GDP per capita is the 

most frequent measure of prosperity and few studies adopt measures that consider other 

dimensions, especially of a more subjective nature. Finally, most studies seek to measure the 

contribution of explanatory variables to explain the dependent variable, through regression 

models, often using panel data. It is worth mentioning that some studies also seek to test the 

Granger causal relationshipii between freedom and economic performance; see, for instance, 

 

 

16 “2022 Index of Economic Freedom,” Heritage Foundation, accessed February 15, 2023, 

https://indexdotnet.azurewebsites.net/index. 
17 “Freedom in the World 2022: The Global Expansion of Authoritarian Rule,” Freedom House, accessed 

February 15, 2023, https://freedomhouse.org/report/freedom-world/2022/global-expansion-authoritarian-rule. 

Institutions
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the work of Heckelman,18 Vega-Gordillo and Alvarez-Arce,19 Verdon,20 Piątek et al.,21 and 

Kocevska and Disoska.22 

Hanke and Walters review the discussion of the relationship between economic 

freedom, prosperity and equality.23 With regard to the relationship between economic freedom 

and prosperity they estimate, for the year 1996, ordinary least square models in which the 

natural logarithm of GDP per capita is the dependent variable and the Freedom House political 

and civil freedom index is one of the explanatory variables. In each model, a different indicator 

of economic freedom is used (e.g., indices from the Fraser Institute, Freedom House, Heritage 

Foundation, World Economic Forum, or indices of multiple deprivation). The study confirmed 

the hypothesis—that more economic and political freedom implies more prosperity. The 

equations created in the research successfully explained between 54 and 74 percent of the 

expected variability of GDP per capita among the countries analyzed, with a 99 percent 

confidence level. 

Ayal and Karras analyzed the relationships between 13 disaggregated components of 

economic freedom (from the Fraser Institute index), for 58 countries for the period 1975–

1990.24 The main results indicate that components such as free trade, monetary stability, and 

low state interference in the economy, are fundamental to improving economic freedom, these 

being the elements that have a stronger relationship with economic growth. 

Heckelman analyzed the causal relationship, in the sense of Granger, between economic 

freedom (and its components), measured by the Heritage Foundation index and the average 

annual growth rate for the period 1991–1997 for 147 countries.25 The results suggest that, on 

average, economic growth is preceded by increased economic freedom. However, this is not 

the case for every component of the index: While most components do precede economic 

growth, the government intervention component was found to come after growth. The analysis 

also found no causal relationship, in the sense of Granger, between trade policy or taxation and 

economic growth. 

Vega-Gordillo and Alvarez-Arce analyzed the relationships between economic 

freedom, democracy (as an indicator of political freedom), and economic growth for 100 

countries, for the period 1975–1995.26 Two estimation methods were used: one-stage Arellano-

Bond, and the two-stage generalized moments method of the Anderson-Hsiao instrumental 

estimator. The results indicate that political and economic freedoms positively and significantly 

impact economic growth, although the impact of economic freedom is almost twice the impact 

 

 

18 Jac C. Heckelman, “Economic Freedom and Economic Growth: A Short-Run Causal Investigation,” Journal 

of Applied Economics 3, no. 1 (2000), 71–91. 
19 Manuel Vega-Gordillo and José L. Álvarez-Arce, “Economic Growth and Freedom: A Causality Study,” Cato 

Journal 23, no. 2 (2003), 199–215. 
20 Lisa L. Verdon, “Exploring the Impact of Democratic Capital on Prosperity,” SSRN 1134623 (May 9, 2008): 

accessed February 15, 2023, http://dx.doi.org/10.2139/ssrn.1134623. 
21 Dawid Piątek, Katarzyna Szarzec, and Michał Pilc, “Economic Freedom, Democracy and Economic Growth: 

A Causal Investigation in Transition Countries,” Post-Communist Economies 25, no. 3 (2013), 267–288. 
22 Katerina Shapkova Kocevska and Elena Makrevska Disoska, “Human Freedom and Economic Development: 

A Granger Causality Analysis of Panel Data” (Paper at conference: Towards a Better Future: State and Society 

(October 15–16, 2021), 299–317, accessed February 15, 2023, http://hdl.handle.net/20.500.12188/23754. 
23 Steve H. Hanke and Stephen J. K. Walters, “Economic Freedom, Prosperity, and Equality: A Survey,” Cato 

Journal 17, no. 2 (1997), 117–144. 
24 Eliezer B. Ayal and Georgios Karras, Components of Economic Freedom and Growth: An Empirical Study,” 

The Journal of Developing Areas 32 no. 3 (Spring 1998), 327–338. 
25 Heckelman, “Economic Freedom . . .”. 
26 Vega-Gordillo and Álvarez-Arce, “Economic Growth and Freedom . . .”. 
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of political freedom. The authors point out, however, that economic freedom tends to expand 

political freedom, while political freedom tends to expand economic freedom. 

Verdon sought to identify the impacts of democratic capital on prosperity, measured by 

GDP per capita, for a group of 161 countries, through panel data and Granger causality tests.27 

The results indicate that democracy acts indirectly, through economic freedom, to improve 

prosperity. The causal relationship between democracy, economic freedom and prosperity 

seems to have some sort of virtuous cycle: democracy and economic freedom can lead to better 

institutions, more stable economies, and greater opportunities for entrepreneurship and 

innovation, resulting in higher levels of economic growth and prosperity. 

Faria and Montesinos examined whether the Fraser Institute’s Economic Freedom of 

the World index could be used to predict growth in GDP per capita.28 They address the problems 

associated with ordinary least square models, which, in the presence of endogenous variables, 

do not allow for causality to be established, and produce biased and inconsistent estimates. This 

study aims to define the exogenous component of the Fraser Institute's economic freedom index 

by utilizing a two-stage least squares method with instrumental variables. By employing this 

method, the study provides a more accurate assessment of the exogenous component of the 

economic freedom index.  The results indicate a positive, robust, and economically significant 

relationship between the Fraser’s economic freedom index and economic growth. 

Mahmood et al. investigated the contribution of economic freedom to the long-term 

growth of Asian countries through panel data analysis.29 The results for the countries analyzed 

(Bangladesh, India, Nepal, Pakistan, and Sri Lanka) show that GDP is positively and 

significantly impacted by the degree of economic freedom. Market opening and foreign direct 

investment are the factors that generate the most impact, as well as the existence of the free 

private market. 

Cebula et al. explored the impact of economic freedom on real GDP per capita (real 

income increase) in OECD nations during the period 2002–2006.30 For this purpose, The study 

used fixed effect estimates based on partial least squares. The sample consisted of twenty-nine 

OECD member countries. Data on economic freedom were taken from the Heritage Foundation 

index, unemployment and interest rate information was obtained from the OECD, and data for 

real per capita income were obtained from the International Monetary Fund. The results show 

that the greater the degree of economic freedom, the greater is the economic growth of the 

nation. In addition, the higher the level of economic activity, the higher the level of real GDP 

per capita. It is noteworthy, however, that financial freedom, freedom of work, and fiscal 

freedom did not show a statistically significant relationship to real per capita income in OECD 

countries. 

Bender Filho et al. sought to measure the differences between developed and developing 

countries in the relationship between the degree of economic freedom and the level of economic 

 

 

27 Verdon, “Exploring the Impact of Democratic Capital . . .”. 
28 Hugo J. Faria and Hugo M. Montesinos, “Does Economic Freedom Cause Prosperity? An IV Approach,” 

Public Choice, 141 no. 1 (October 2009), 103–127. 
29 Khalid Mahmood, Toseef Azid, Sharif Imran, Imran Chaudhry, and Muhammad Faridi, “Impact of Economic 

Freedom on Economic Growth: The Case of Some Selected SAARC Member Countries,” International 

Research Journal of Finance and Economics 52 no. 1 (2010), 7–16. 
30 Richard J. Cebula, J. R. Clark, and Franklin G. Mixon, Jr., “The Impact of Economic Freedom on Per Capita 

Real GDP: A Study of OECD Nation,” Journal of Regional Analysis and Policy 43 no. 1 (2013), 34–41 
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growth, from 2000 to 2007.31 The sample consisted of thirty-three countries, of which twenty-

two were developed and eleven in development. The Fraser Institute index was used as the 

measure of economic freedom. To examine the heterogeneity of countries, the classification 

between developed and developing countries was adopted, based on GDP per capita, using data 

from the International Monetary Fund. The estimates were obtained using the generalized 

method of moments (GMM) for panel data. The results indicate that the degree of economic 

freedom in the five areas analyzed has influenced economic growth. Among the results, one of 

the notable findings of the study was the specificity of international trade, which showed a 

positive relationship with economic freedom for developing countries but a negative 

relationship for developed countries. 

Piątek et al. investigated the causal relationships between political and economic 

freedoms and the economic growth of countries that transitioned from communism to 

capitalism.32 The work analyzed twenty-five post-communist countries, for the period between 

1990 and 2008, using twenty indicators of political and economic freedom to estimate 

Granger’s causality tests. The results showed that while economic freedom has a positive 

impact on the economic growth of economies in transition, political freedom has a neutral 

impact on growth. In turn, economic growth Granger causeschanges in the political freedom of 

countries in transition. 

Spruk and Kešeljević sought to verify the effects of institutional changes (measured 

Heritage Foundation’s Index of Economic Freedom) on subjective well-being (happiness).33 

An exploratory data analysis was carried out, involving 138 countries, from 1996 to 2010. The 

happiness data were extracted from the World Bank and the Heritage Foundation’s economic 

freedom index. Other variables, including unemployment, income, public health, civil liberties, 

political and religious freedoms, crime and violence, were part of the analysis. Countries with 

higher economic freedom were found to have high levels of subjective well-being. However, 

when income, unemployment, public health, and individual freedoms are lower, the level of 

happiness is reduced. Finally, the work suggests that increasing economic freedom can have a 

negative effect on happiness in the long run. 

Hussain and Haque analyzed the impact of economic freedom (measured by the 

Heritage Foundation index) on economic growth (measured by the annual GDP growth rate 

and, alternatively, by the five-year growth rate, using data from the World Development 

Indicators of the World Bank).34 To do so, they built two sets of data panels. The first consists 

of a fixed effects model for a sample of 186 countries, involving the years 2013, 2014 and 2015. 

The second consists of a random effects model for 57 countries, encompassing the period 2004–

2014. The authors conclude that there is robust evidence of the positive relationship between 

the economic freedom index and the economic growth rate. Components measuring 

commercial, financial, business, labor, and fiscal freedoms all show a positive impact on 

economic growth. 

 

 

31 Reisoli Bender Filho, Cláudia Maria Sonaglio, and Carlos Otávio Zamberlan, “Instituições, Liberdade 

Econômica e Crescimento: Uma Análise De Países Desenvolvidos e Em Desenvolvimento,”Pesquisa & Debate 

Revista do Programa de Estudos Pós-Graduados em Economia Política 24 n. 2 (44) (2013) 243–266. 
32 Piątek et al., “Economic Freedom . . .”. 
33 Rok Spruk and Aleskandar Kešeljević, “Institutional Origins of Subjective Well-being: Estimating the Effects 

of Economic Freedom on National Happiness,” Journal of Happiness Studies 17, no. 2 (2016), 659–712. 
34 Mohammed Ershad Hussain and Mahfuzul Haque, “Impact of Economic Freedom on the Growth Rate: A 

Panel Data Analysis,” Economies 4, no. 2 (2016), 5. 
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Çifçi et al. investigated the effects of economic freedom on economic growth in a 

sample of thirty-five OECD countries, using a panel with annual data from 1996 to 2015.35 

Their economic freedom data came from the Heritage Foundation index, and GDP per capita 

data from the World Bank’s World Development Indicators. The econometric methodology 

was divided into three steps. First, a unit root test was performed for the variables, making them 

stationary by applying the first differences. In the second step, the long-term relationships 

between the variables were found. In the third step, the long-term relationships between the 

variables were estimated by dynamic least squares and fully modified ordinary least squares. 

The results reveal that economic freedom positively affects economic growth and that a one-

point increase in a country’s economic freedom index generates an increase in the expected 

variability of GDP per capita of between US$857.73 and US$861.41. 

Attílio evaluated the relationship between economic freedom and the prosperity of countries 

(measured by economic growth).36 For economic growth, the study used real GDP in 

purchasing power parity, made available by the Penn World Table, and to evaluate economic 

freedom, the Fraser Institute’s economic freedom index was used. The work covers a sample 

of 107 countries—in Latin America, Europe, Asia, and Africa—for the years 1970–2014. Panel 

data with fixed effects were estimated in all regressions. Developed and developing economies 

are separated. The results suggest a positive relationship between the economic freedom index 

and economic growth. Even performing different robustness tests, controls, specifications, and 

alternating samples and proxies, the results remained. The results indicate that the economic 

freedom index is associated with a higher growth of per capita income, a higher stock of capital 

per worker, higher productivity, and a higher level of investment. 

Al-Gasaymeh et al. investigated the dimensions of economic freedom contributing to 

economic growth.37 They used a sample of 13 countries in North Africa and the Middle East 

from 2010 to 2018, using the generalized method of moments for dynamic panel data. 

Economic freedom data were taken from the Heritage Foundation index, and annual GDP per 

capita data from the World Bank Development Indicators. The empirical results were consistent 

and revealed that all dimensions of economic freedom positively influence economic growth. 

The study also concluded that the greater the economic freedom, the faster the economic growth 

will be, increasing the quality of life of individuals. 

Kocevska and Disoska examined the relationship between the Cato Institute’s Human 

Freedom Index and economic growth for countries and for global regions. They used Granger’s 

causality test for panel data, to determine the direction of the freedom/growth relationship.38 

The results for 160 economies analyzed are in line with similar studies described throughout 

this section, in showing that there is a long-term causal relationship between human freedom 

and GDP growth per capita. In turn, economic growth does not Granger cause human freedom. 

On the other hand, the regional results were more heterogeneous. The authors note the difficulty 

in making regional comparisons, given that regions differ greatly in terms of the number of 

countries and, therefore the number of possible observations for the statistical test. In this 

 

 

35 Ismail Çifçi, Ergin Uzgören, and Rabia Inci Özbek, “Effect of Economic Freedom on Economic Growth: An 

Application on OECD Countries,” The Empirical Economics Letters 17, no. 10 (2018), 1203–1211. 
36 Luccas Assis Attílio, “Liberdade Econômica e Crescimento (1970–2014),” Revista Brasileira de Economia 

74, n. 1 (2020), 23–48. 
37 Anwar Al-Gasaymeh, Hamed Ahmad Almahadin, Mohammed Alshurideh, Nayif Ali Al-Zoubi, and Haitham 

M. Alzoubi, “The Role of Economic Freedom in Economic Growth: Evidence from the MENA region,” 

International Journal of Innovation, Creativity and Change 13, no. 10, (2020), 759–774.  
38 Kocevska and Disoska, “Human Freedom . . .”. 
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context, causation relationships were found between human freedom and economic growth only 

for the East Asia and Pacific region, and partially for Europe, Central Asia, and Latin America 

and the Caribbean. 

It is worth noting that, although there is a significant amount of work that uses measures 

related to GDP per capita as a dependent variable, and indicators mainly of economic freedom 

as an explanatory variable of interest, there are few studies that address both freedom and 

prosperity from a broader perspective. It is this gap that the present work seeks to fill by 

adopting the rates of prosperity and freedom of the Atlantic Council’s Freedom and Prosperity 

Index as analyzed variables. The next section details the methodological procedures used in this 

project. 

 

3. Methodology 

3.1 Data panel models 

The methodology for analyzing the panel data follows the classic formulation explained 

in Wooldridge.39 The data structure is the combination of cross-section observations over time 

(time series). The advantages of the panel methodology are not only the data structure, but also 

that it can treat both the common and individual factors of the groupings. There are 174 

countries and four years (2006, 2011, 2016, and 2021), totaling 696 observations regarding 

freedom and prosperity measures. In addition, the panel methodology ends up having more 

degrees of freedom and variability than the pooled data method.  

The first attempt to explore causal relationships between freedom and prosperity using 

Atlantic Council indexes was based on a simple model inspired by the literature and the 

empirical review discussed in the previous section: “prosperity is a function of freedom, human 

capital, and technological progress.” 

 
𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑠𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑡𝑦𝑖,𝑡 = 𝛼0 + 𝛽1. 𝐹𝑟𝑒𝑒𝑑𝑜𝑚𝑖,𝑡 + 𝛽2. 𝐻𝑢𝑚𝑎𝑛 𝐶𝑎𝑝𝑖𝑡𝑎𝑙𝑖,𝑡 + 𝛽3. 𝑇𝑒𝑐ℎ𝑛𝑜𝑙𝑜𝑔𝑖𝑐𝑎𝑙 𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑔𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑠𝑖,𝑡

+ 𝜖𝑖,𝑡 

 

The indicators of prosperity and freedom are provided by the Atlantic Council. Human 

capital is measured by returns on human capital and technological progress is measured by the 

total productivity of the factors, both made available in version 10.0 of the Penn World Table.40 

This modeling is limited by data availability, not only because there are four years of 

observations, but because not all countries have information about human capital and factor 

productivity for the years 2006, 2011, 2016, and 2021. The descriptive statistics of the variables 

used are presented in Table 1 below. 

 

  

 

 

39 Jeffrey M. Wooldridge, Introductory Econometrics: A Modern Approach, 6th ed. (Boston, MA: Cengage 

Learning, 2015). 
40 Robert C. Feenstra, Robert Inklaar, and Marcel P. Timmer, “The Next Generation of the Penn World Table” 

American Economic Review 105, no. 10 (October 2015), 3150–3182. 
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Table 1: Descriptive statistics 

Variable 

Number of 

observations 

Mea

n 

Standard 

deviation 

Minimu

m 

Maximu

m 

Prosperity 696 50.57 19.06 15.47 98.63 

Freedom 696 56.28 19.3 10.26 92.45 

Economic freedom 696 64.04 17.13 8.33 94.37 

Legal freedom 696 46.81 18.92 3.78 90.56 

Political freedom 696 57.98 26.2 0.78 100 

Human capital 423 2.54 0.7 1.13 3.81 

Years of schooling 691 8.27 3.31 0.97 14.13 

Total factor 

productivity 345 1.00 0.14 0.45 2.04 

Source: Authors’ own data. 

 

In addition to estimating these coefficients for the set of countries, a regionalized 

exercise was carried out, estimating the coefficients for a model that is more simplified and 

more appropriate to the limitations of the number of observations. Coefficients were estimated 

for the Americas, South Asia, Sub-Saharan Africa, Middle East and North Africa, Europe and 

Central Asia, East Asia and Pacific regions according to the equation below. 

 

𝑙𝑛(𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑠𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑡𝑦𝑖,𝑡) = 𝛼0 + 𝛽1. 𝑙𝑛(𝐹𝑟𝑒𝑒𝑑𝑜𝑚𝑖,𝑡) + 𝛽2. 𝑙𝑛(𝐻𝑢𝑚𝑎𝑛 𝐶𝑎𝑝𝑖𝑡𝑎𝑙𝑖,𝑡) + 𝜖𝑖,𝑡 

 

In this specific case, human capital was measured by the average years of schooling, 

using data from the United Nations Development Program. This would maximize the number 

of observations without missing data for countries, which would enable regional estimates. 

Moreover, the model is log-log, so the interpretation of the coefficients is the elasticity (e.g., 

“sensitivity”). 

Stata 17 software was used for all estimations (general model and regionalized models). 

 

3.2 Granger causality test in panel data 

From the empirical point of view, Granger causality tests in the panel data version 

constitute an extension of Granger’s pioneering work,41 starting from the specification of a 

bivariate model of the following type: 

 

𝑦𝑖,𝑡 = ∝0,𝑖+ ∝1,𝑖 𝑦𝑖,𝑡−1 + ⋯ + ∝𝑘,𝑖 𝑦𝑖,𝑡−𝑘 + 𝛽1,𝑖𝑥𝑖,𝑡−1 + ⋯ +  𝛽𝑘,𝑖𝑥𝑖,𝑡−𝑘 +  𝜖𝑖,𝑡  

 

𝑥𝑖,𝑡 = ∝0,𝑖+ ∝1,𝑖 𝑥𝑖,𝑡−1 + ⋯ + ∝𝑘,𝑖 𝑥𝑖,𝑡−𝑘 +  𝛽1,𝑖𝑦𝑖,𝑡−1 + ⋯ +  𝛽𝑘,𝑖𝑦𝑖,𝑡−𝑘 +  𝜖𝑖,𝑡  

 

Where y and x are stationary variables, t represents the temporal dimension of the panel, 

and i refers to the cross-sectional dimension of the same panel. 

Additionally, we assume that the panel data is a large set of stacked data, with equal 

coefficients along all cross-sections: 

∝0,𝑖 = ∝0,𝑗 ,∝1,𝑖 =  ∝1,𝑗 , … , ∝𝑙,𝑖 =  ∝𝑙,𝑗 ,  ∀𝑖,𝑗    

 

 

 

41 C. W. J. Granger, “Investigating Causal Relations by Econometric Models and Cross-Spectral Methods, 

Econometrica 37, no. 3 (1969), 424–438. 
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𝛽0,𝑖  =  𝛽0,𝑗 ,𝛽1,𝑖 =  𝛽1,𝑗 , … , 𝛽𝑙,𝑖 =  𝛽𝑙,𝑗 ,  ∀𝑖,𝑗    

 

Thus, the Granger causality test for panel data will be performed, which verifies the 

existence of temporal precedence between y and x. The null hypothesis for the test is that y does 

not Granger-cause x, and x does not Granger-cause y. 

The test was performed for the complete data sample from 174 countries and for the 

regions, according to the World Bank classification: Europe and Central Asia, Latin America 

and Caribbean, Middle East and North Africa, North America, South Asia, East Asia and 

Pacific, and Sub-Saharan Africa. The software used was EViews 12. 

However, to perform the Granger causality tests, a linear interpolation was performed 

to fill the missing data gaps for all countries (in terms of the freedom and prosperity indices) 

for the years 2007, 2008, 2009, 2010, 2012, 2013, 2014, 2015, 2017, 2018, 2019, and 2020. 

Stata 17 was used for data interpolation. 

 

4. Empirical results 

4.1 Estimated panel data models 

Figure 2 shows the existence of a strong association between prosperity and freedom 

indices. The calculated correlation is 0.81. However, it is necessary to explore the existence of 

a causal relationship and for this reason the coefficients of the models presented in the 

Methodology section were estimated. 

 

Figure 2: Dispersion diagram: Prosperity and freedom 

 
Source: Atlantic Council (2022) 

 

Among the panel data models there are two possibilities. The estimation of fixed effects 

models and the estimation of random effects models. As can be seen in Table 2, there is a 

substantial difference in magnitude between some coefficients for cases of fixed effects and 

random effects.  

The estimated model had to have two binary variables (0 and 1) for the years 2011 and 2016, 

to capture specific effects of these years. 
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The resulting statistics were used to identify the type of panel model to be adopted. The 

result of the test was chi2(5) = 139.82, so prob > chi2 = 0.000. If this value is below 0.05, the 

predominant effect is fixed. In this case, the fixed-effect model therefore explores the 

relationship between the estimated variables and the results within a country. Each country has 

its own individual characteristics, or idiosyncrasies, that may or may not influence the estimated 

dependent variable. If it were a model of random effects, explains Wooldridge, it would deal 

with the unobserved heterogeneity, if the specific individual effects correlated with the 

independent variables 

 

Table 2: Fixed effects and random effects 

y = prosperity Fixed effects Random effects 

Freedom 0.138*** 0.377*** 

 -3.43 -10.84 

Human capital 0.168*** 0.356*** 

 -4.29 -10.27 

Total factor productivity 0.027*** 0.024*** 

 -3.64 -2.94 

Dummy 2011 0.003 −0.011** 

 -0.54 (−1.97) 

Dummy 2016 −0.014* −0.044*** 

  (−1.93) (−6.38) 

N 345 345 

R2 within 0.222 0.193 

R2 between 0.821 0.817 

R2 overall 0.814 0.811 

* p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01 

Source: Authors’ own data. 

 

Therefore, two regressions were performed assuming that the coefficients are 

adequately estimated by a fixed effects model (see Table 3). The first regression used the 

synthesis index of freedom and the second regression replaced it with its components (economic 

freedom, legal freedom, and political freedom). 

 

Table 3: Fixed effects panel regressions 

y = prosperity Regression 1 Regression 2 

Freedom 0.138***   

 -3.26  

Human capital 0.168*** 0.168*** 

 -4.54 -4.74 

Total factor productivity 0.027*** 0.026*** 

 -3.78 -3.94 

Dummy 2011 0.003 0.003 

 -0.76 -0.68 

Dummy 2016 −0.014* −0.014 

 (−1.72) (−1.55) 

Economic freedom  0.027 

  -1.02 
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Legal freedom  0.119* 

  -1.9 

Political freedom  0.038 

    -0.94 

N 345 345 

R2 within 0.222 0.23 

R2 between 0.821 0.831 

R2 overall 0.814 0.825 

* p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01. Robust errors in parentheses. 

Source: Authors’ own data. 

 

This first exercise shows that, on the world average, the greater the degree of freedom 

of a country, the greater its prosperity, controlling for technical progress and human capital. 

This relationship, besides being positive, is statistically significant. Every one-point increase in 

the freedom index increases prosperity by 0.14 point. In addition, it is noted that human capital 

and technological progress also positively and significantly affect the prosperity of countries. 

The second regression seeks to explore the components of freedom. It is perceived that 

legal freedom, which is related to the rule of law, is the component that affects prosperity in a 

more intense and statistically significant way. 

Figure 3 and Table 4 show the results of regionalized grafting. As stated earlier, the 

estimated model is log-log type and coefficients can be interpreted as elasticities. In addition to 

freedom, the only variable of control that it was possible to introduce was human capital 

measured by years of schooling, given the limitations imposed by degrees of freedom. 

 

Figure 3: Elasticities of freedom on prosperity 

 
* p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01.  

Source: Authors’ own data; see Table 4. 
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Despite the restrictions imposed by the availability of observations, this exercise shows 

that the sensitivity of prosperity to freedom varies between the regions of the world. East Asia 

and Pacific and Europe and Central Asia do not present statistically significant freedom 

coefficients, while the other regions do. The largest elasticity (sensitivity) of prosperity in 

relation to freedom occurs in the Americas (0.503), followed by South Asia (0.375) and Middle 

East and North Africa (0.367) respectively—all above the world average (0.216). Sub-Saharan 

Africa, on the other hand, has an elasticity of 0.174, lower than the world average, although 

statistically significant. 

 

Table 4: Regional regressions 

y = ln 

(prosperity) 

Worl

d 

East Asia 

and Pacific 

Europe and 

Central Asia 

Amer

icas 

Middle East and 

North Africa 

South 

Asia 

Sub-

Saharan 

Africa 

ln (freedom) 

0.216

*** 0.023 0.221 

0.503

** 0.367** 

0.375

* 0.174** 

 -3.41 -0.18 -0.87 -2.39 -2.22 -2.01 -2.06 

ln (years of 

schooling) 

0.139

*** 0.294** 0.051** 0.029 0.059 -0.117 0.330*** 

  -3.38 -2.77 -2.1 -0.43 -0.52 -0.82 -3.23 

N 691 80 192 128 80 27 184 

R2 within 0.123 0.314 0.0666 0.236 0.334 0.175 0.108 

R2 between 0.748 0.789 0.714 0.187 0.572 0.467 0.442 

R2 overall 0.731 0.768 0.698 0.188 0.553 0.442 0.413 

* p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01. Robust errors in parentheses. 

Source: Authors’ own data. 

 

4.2 Granger causality tests in panel data 

The first step to perform Granger causality tests is to verify whether the series of 

freedom and prosperity indices are stationary, because, as in the original version, the Granger 

causality test assumes that the variables under study do not contain a unity root. 

For the total sample and for the regions, the panel unit root test used was the Levin-Lin-

Chu, which assumes common roots for all cross sections.42 The most parsimonious determinist 

specification and Parzen kernel estimation method were used, and lags were defined by the 

modified Akaike information criterion. 

The results of the unit root tests point to the rejection of the existence of a stochastic 

trend for freedom and prosperity indexes in practically all cases, as shown in Tables 5 and 6. 

The only exception occurred for the freedom index in the Sub-Saharan Africa region. 

 

  

 

 

42 Andrew Levin, Chien-Fu Lin, and Chia-Shang James Chu. “Unit Root Tests in Panel Data: Asymptotic and 

Finite-Sample Properties,” Journal of Econometrics 108 (2002), 1–24. 
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Table 5: Levin-Lin-Chu unit root tests for freedom 

Sample Statistic (5%) Result 

Total  −16.38 Stationarity 

Europe and Central Asia 4.61 Stationarity 

Latin America and Caribbean −9.39 Stationarity 

Middle East and North Africa −4.09 Stationarity 

North America −2.08 Stationarity 

South Asia −3.28 Stationarity 

East Asia and Pacific −2.54 Stationarity 

Sub-Saharan Africa 18.7 Non-Stationarity 

Source: Authors’ own data. 

 

Table 6: Levin-Lin-Chu unit root tests for prosperity 

Sample Statistic (5%) Result 

Total −18.83 Stationarity 

Europe and Central Asia −2.13 Stationarity 

Latin America and Caribbean −6.21 Stationarity 

Middle East and North Africa −2.89 Stationarity 

North America −1.85 Stationarity 

South Asia −3.78 Stationarity 

East Asia and Pacific −2.74 Stationarity 

Sub-Saharan Africa −8.15 Stationarity 

Source: Authors’ own data. 

 

Given that almost all variables are stationary, it was possible to perform Granger 

causality tests with data at the original level. In the case of Sub-Saharan Africa, given the 

existence of a unit root in the case of the freedom index, the test was performed using this 

variable in first differenceiii. 

There is no clear rule about the number of lags that this causality test should use, and therefore, 

given the data limitations of the samples used, we chose to perform the test for lags that were 

from one to five. In the North America region, the reduced sample size did not allow more than 

two lags, and in the Sub-Saharan Africa region no more than four lags. 

Again, tests were performed for the total sample and for the seven previous regions. The 

results are shown in Tables 7 and 8. In almost all cases, the results point to a bicausality, like 
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that found by Kocevska and Disoska, between economic freedom and economic development.43 

In other words, freedom would precede prosperity and prosperity would precede freedom, 

constituting a feedback effect. The exception was the North America region, where the test with 

two lags points to the existence of Granger causality from freedom to prosperity, but not in the 

opposite direction. 

 

Table 7: Granger causality from prosperity to freedom 

Sample 

Statistic l = 1 

(5%) 

Statistic l = 2 

(5%) 

Statistic l = 3 

(5%) 

Statistic l = 4 

(5%) 

Statistic l = 5 

(5%) 

Total 1,518.28* 1,344.29* 1,243.98* 1,722.15* 1.2e+20* 

Europe and Central 

Asia 55.25* 176.76* 177.11* 265.75* 5.6e+19* 

Latin America and 

Caribbean 651.47* 26.46* 26.11* 39.00* 1.1e+20* 

Middle East and 

North Africa 40.03* 57.87* 59.88* 89.26* 7.7e+21* 

North America 27.86* 1.93 - - - 

South Asia 59.40* 57.14* 46.34* 62.13* 3.9e+21* 

East Asia and Pacific 45.34* 11.99* 17.88* 37.17* 8.2e+16* 

Sub-Saharan Africa 333.68* 325.62* 296.27* 374.18* - 

Note: * indicates rejection of the null hypothesis of non-Granger causality. 

Source: Authors’ own data. 

 

Table 8: Granger causality from freedom to prosperity 

Sample 

Statistic l = 1 

(5%) 

Statistic l = 2 

(5%) 

Statistic l = 3 

(5%) 

Statistic l = 4 

(5%) 

Statistic l = 5 

(5%) 

Total 1,715.70* 864.39* 823.34* 1,154.99* 5.7e+20* 

Europe and Central 

Asia 42.77* 108.32* 122.66* 205.19* 9.40E+19 

Latin America and 

Caribbean 1,397.25* 133.26* 117.71* 154.56* 1.2e+20* 

Middle East and 

North Africa 16.72* 11.51* 16.07* 34.08* 4.3e+21* 

North America 99.67* 9.53* - - - 

South Asia 67.12* 33.07* 30.67* 41.67* 1.90E+21 

East Asia and Pacific 33.67* 19.7* 25.97* 49.00* 3.2e+16* 

Sub-Saharan Africa 370.25* 62.54* 53.78* 55.49* - 

Note: * indicates rejection of the null hypothesis of non-Granger causality. 

Source: Authors’ own data. 

 

Final remarks 

This paper sought to analyze the empirical relations between freedom and prosperity, 

both in a broad sense, as measured by the Atlantic Council. This analysis is based on the neo-

institutionalist approach that points out the importance of institutions that favor the exchange 

of property rights through the market in improving the socioeconomic performance of nations. 

 

 

43 Kocevska and Disoska, “Human Freedom . . .”. 
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This is because, in freer societies in which individuals can reap the rewards of their choices, 

there are incentives for entrepreneurial activity, capital accumulation, innovation, and 

investment in human capital to meet the challenges of competition. It is noteworthy that, in 

addition to the economic dimension, prosperity also includes respect for minorities, care for the 

environment, and the health and happiness of citizens, which are also more easily provided by 

freer societies. 

To perform the empirical study, this work adopted two methodological strategies. First, 

a panel data analysis was performed, which estimated the coefficients of freedom over 

prosperity, considering control variables, such as return on human capital, schooling, and total 

productivity of the factors. This was the adopted procedure for all countries and for different 

regions of the world (using the World Bank regional classification). Secondly, Granger 

causality tests were performed for panel data for the total sample and for those regions. 

The results of the panel data analysis are in line with the theoretical perspective and 

indicate that the greater the freedom, the greater the degree of nations’ prosperity. Among 

several components of freedom, legal freedom stands out for its statistical significance and the 

magnitude of its estimated coefficient. It is noteworthy that the magnitudes and statistical 

significance of the coefficients related to freedom differ between regions. 

In turn, the results of Granger causality tests point, in almost all cases, to a bi-causal 

relationship between freedom and prosperity. In other words, freedom precedes prosperity and 

prosperity precedes freedom. This concurrency suggests an element of symbiosis between 

freedom and prosperity, leading to self-reinforcing cycles, both virtuous (higher levels of 

freedom and prosperity lead to more freedom and prosperity) and vicious (lower levels of 

freedom and prosperity lead to less freedom and prosperity). 

It is also worth noting that these results were obtained from a short time span of data. Neo-

institutionalist literature points out that institutional changes occur gradually, exerting more 

sensitive effects on the prosperity of a nation in longer terms. This reinforces the merits of the 

Atlantic Council's initiative to develop broader indexes of freedom and prosperity and the 

importance of maintaining them over time. Thus, future studies can benefit from a greater 

temporal amplitude, producing increasingly robust results. 

 

 

 

i The authors would like to express their gratitude for the financial research support provided by the Atlantic 

Council - Center for Freedom and Prosperity through resources from the Acton Institute. 
ii Granger causality is a statistical concept that measures whether one time series is useful in forecasting another 

time series. Specifically, it tests whether the past values of one time series improve the predictions of another 

time series. In other words, Granger causality examines the causal relationship between two time series by 

measuring whether the information in the past values of one series can help predict the future values of the other 

series. If it does, then the first time series is said to Granger-cause the second time series. It is important to note 

that Granger causality does not necessarily imply causality in the traditional sense of cause and effect. It only 

measures the statistical relationship between two variables and cannot establish a cause-and-effect relationship 

on its own. Further analysis is often required to establish the direction and nature of the causal relationship 

between two variables. 
iii In econometrics, first difference refers to the arithmetic difference between a variable's current value and its 

previous value. It is often used to transform non-stationary time series data into stationary time series data, which 

is required for certain econometric techniques and models. For example, suppose we have a time series of GDP 

data that is non-stationary, meaning it has a trend or seasonality component that makes its statistical properties 

change over time. To make this data stationary, we can take the first difference of GDP by subtracting each 

observation from the previous observation, resulting in a new time series that shows the changes in GDP from 

one period to the next. The first difference transform can be written mathematically as follows: 
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y(t) - y(t-1) 

 

Where y(t) is the variable's value at time t, and y(t-1) is its value in the previous period. The resulting time series 

of first differences is often used in econometric models such as ARIMA and VAR. 


